
IN THIS WEST. ' in
to us when they were poor and we pitied them and we adopted
them; now, because we are grown rich we will not turn them
out."

"We are settled in this country and doing well," he said
at another time. "Now we are butting our heads together
and I do not like it at all." Again in relation to this same
quesiion: "The mixed-bloo- d children are brighter than ours
and learn quicker. It is best for us that they should all be
in one school together; that helps our children. Then when
they are grown they can all be of advantage to each other."
You take notice that he was an optomist, and why not?
Clear headed and just, much honor had been thrust upon him

hereditary overlord of the Great Osages, first noble of the
council, prime minister to his excellency, absolute, United
States Indian agent, friend and mediator for the race of mixed-blood- s,

beloved of all parties, white or red.
Much of his wisdom came through sorrow. None of his

sons survived him. Only one daughter outlived him, with
her sons to brighten his old days. One daughter, his young-
est child, withered and burned out with consumption in his
last year. None knew better than he how this white plague
was eating up the vitals of his race. When he was a boy the
Osages counted 20,000. In 1876 the full-bloo- numbered
2,500. In 1900 they had dwindled to fewer than goo. In his
86th year he had a fever, which lasted for more than twelve
months, and with that came the ever present cough, which
speaks tuberculosis. In those days he would sit and look
into vacancy, sometimes talking of what was, through all the
wondrous epochs of lately and long ago. I think he saw

plainly the passing of his race the facing of the red but
what he talked of mostly was concerning the progress of his
people, the full-blood- s. Perhaps he half way believed that
education would save them.

His funeral was a great event. The agent made it of-

ficial. I doubt if any red Indian was ever buried with so

much ceremony. It was a strange combination of casket


